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Case Report

Idiopathic Gingival Elephantiasis – A Case Report

Abstract

Gingival elephantiasis is a rare slow progressive lesion which is also known as gingival fibromatosis. It can be localized or generalized. This condition can be inflammatory, non-inflammatory or combination of both. The etiology involved could be due to poor oral hygiene, inadequate nutrition, a systemic hormonal stimulation. Genetic cause has been implicated as its etiology with several genes mutations and sometimes associated with syndromes such as Cross syndrome, Rutherford syndrome or Ramen syndrome but isolated cases are also reported and their etiology often remains unknown. This paper reports a very interesting case in which a 35 year old female came with complain of generalized swelling of gingiva covering the occlusal surface with mobility of teeth. Patient was asymptomatic and there was progressive increase in growth of gingiva since 1 year. Histopathological diagnosis of gingival growth confirmed the diagnosis.

Introduction

Elephantiasis gingivae is also known as fibromatosis gingivae, gingivostomatitis, hereditary gingival fibromatosis, idiopathic fibromatosis, familial elephantiasis, and diffuse fibroma [1]. It is defined as a rare, benign, asymptomatic, nonhemorrhagic and nonexudative proliferative fibrous lesion of the gingival tissues [1]. It was first reported by Goddard and Gross in 1856 [2]. It is characterized by a slowly progressive, benign enlargement, which affects mainly the marginal gingiva, attached gingiva, and interdental papilla. The fibromatosis may potentially cover the exposed tooth surfaces, causing esthetic and functional problems, and in some cases distort the jaws. Gingival tissues surrounding both the maxillary dentition and the mandibular dentition may be affected. The hyperplastic gingiva usually presents a normal color and has a firm consistent with abundant stippling [3]. Men and women are equally affected at a phenotypic frequency of 1:750 000 with varying intensity and expressivity even in individuals within the same family [4-7]. Hereditary Gingival Fibromatosis may be associated with other clinical manifestations such as hypertrichosis, hypopigmentation, mental deficiency, epilepsy, splenomegaly, optic and auditory defects, cartilage and nail defects and Dentigerous cyst. It manifests as an autosomal dominant or less commonly, an autosomal recessive mode of inheritance [8,9]. Autosomal–dominant forms of gingival fibromatosis, which are usually nonsyndromic, have been genetically linked to the chromosomes 2p21–p22 and 5q13–q22 [10]. In modern era, a mutation in the Son of sevenless-1 (SOS–1) gene has been suggested as a possible cause of isolated (nonsyndromic) gingival fibromatosis. However, no definite linkage has been established [4].

This anomaly is classified into two types according to its form— the nodular form and the symmetric form. The localized nodular form is characterized by the presence of multiple enlargements in the gingiva. The symmetric form which is the most common type of this disorder results in uniform enlargement of the gingiva. The degree of enlargement may vary from mild to severe. As a result, the teeth become buried, to varying degrees, beneath the redundant hyperplastic tissues. The gingival tissues are usually pink and non–hemorrhagic and have a firm, fibrotic consistency [11,12]. Diffuse gingival enlargement is also found to be associated with syndromes like Cross syndrome, Rutherford syndrome, Ramen syndrome, Zimmerman LaBande syndrome, and Juvenile hyaline syndrome [11-13].

The typical histologic appearance of the affected tissue includes hyperplastic epithelium with elongated rete ridges extending deeply into the underlying connective tissue with coarse and fine dense bundles of collagen, oriented in all directions, and a few “plump” fibroblasts have been described as making up the connective tissue layer.

Case Report

A 35 year old middle aged woman reported to the Department of Oral Medicine and Radiology of our institution with a complaint of swelling of gums in both upper and lower

jaw from past 1 year. Patient gave history of bleeding of gums and pain after which swelling started to develop which was causing functional and masticatory difficulty. Patient had undergone extraction and swelling got relieved from that area. There was no past medical and dental history. Patient was afebrile and there was no drug history associated with the disease. On intraoral examination generalized severe gingival overgrowth, involving the maxillary and mandibular arches and covering almost the whole dentition. Enlargement involving both buccal and lingual/palatal sides with pinkish red, fibrous inconsistency and absence of stippling. Gingival enlargement enclosed the major surface of the teeth present engaging the incisal/occlusal surfaces as well. Severe diffuse enlargement involving the marginal, interdental, and attached gingiva of both arches, covering almost all the surfaces of the teeth was found as shown in figure 1 a, b, c. Mobility in all the teeth was present with severe pathologic migration. Radiographical examination in the form of panoramic view revealed severe generalized alveolar bone loss, which could be attributed to the local factors which must have exaggerated the hyperplastic condition. Figure 2 the blood examination results were normal and correlated with an absence of any history of systemic disease. Based on all these findings, a provisional diagnosis of idiopathic gingival elephantiasis was made. The differential diagnosis of the lesion that could be made were Drug induced gingival enlargement, Scurvy, Sarcoidosis, Crohn’s diseases, Cowden’s syndrome, Amyloidosis. Histopathological features revealed highly fibrous connective tissue, with haphazardly arranged dense collagen bundles, numerous spindle shaped fibroblasts and connective tissue that is relatively avascular. Thickenced, acanthotic and hyperkeratotic stratified squamous epithelium was also present with elongated rete ridges (figure3). The histopathologic features led to the final diagnosis of Idiopathic gingival fibromatosis.

Discussion

Gingival fibromatosis is a rare, benign, non–haemorrhagic fibrous enlargement of gingival tissue. It was previously called elephantiasis gingivae, hereditary gingival hyperplasia and hypertrophic gingiva [14]. It can be congenital or hereditary. Gingival overgrowth varies from mild enlargement of isolated interdental papillae to segmental or uniform and marked enlargement affecting one or both jaws [15]. In the present case, the patient had no history of any systemic disease, hypertrichosis, mental retardation, epilepsy, or medication which could contribute to gingival overgrowth. She also did not give history of pregnancy. General physical examination of the patient revealed no syndromic association which could contribute to gingival overgrowth. The clinical, histopathological features and systemic examination excluded the diagnosis of neoplastic enlargement, hereditary gingival fibromatosis, Wegener’s granulomatosis, acanthosis nigricans [16,17]. The mechanism of idiopathic gingival fibromatosis is unknown, but it is seen often to confine to the fibroblasts which harbor in the gingivae. The hyperplastic response does not involve the periodontal ligament and occurs peripheral to the alveolar bone within attached gingivae [15]. In our case those site where extraction has been done there was no gingival overgrowth present. Authors report this condition as an increase in the proliferation of gingival fibroblasts [18]. Whereas others report slower-than normal growth [19]. Increased collagen synthesis rather than decreased levels of collagenase activity may be involved [18]. In recent studies, hearing loss and supernumerary teeth have been associated with hereditary gingival fibromatosis [20]. The condition has also been reported in association with deficiency of growth hormone caused by lack of growth hormone release factor [21].
The surgical treatment of choice is the gingivectomy, which was first advocated for drug-induced gingival enlargement in 1941. Treatments vary according to the degree of severity of gingival enlargement [14]. When the enlargement is mild, thorough scaling of teeth and proper home care may be sufficient to restore good oral health and appearance. However, if scaling is proved to be ineffective and the gingival overgrowth continues to affect appearance and function, surgical intervention is required. Gingival enlargement with deep pockets and severe loss of underlying alveolar bone, an internal bevel gingivectomy with open flap debridement is required [17]. Flap surgery can be carried out in areas with inadequate attached gingiva [4]. To restore normal gingival appearance and contours gingivoplasty with blades, surgical knives, laser or electro surgery are also the treatment of choice [4]. The recurrence rate is very high so close examination is required with proper maintenance of oral hygiene.

**Conclusion**

We conclude this case as an interesting case where there was excessive gingival overgrowth covering both maxilla and mandibular arches with complete presence of fibrous tissues on all the occlusal surfaces of teeth. This case can be treated as an isolated finding because of its massive proliferative growth of the tissues. Treatment was appreciably done to improve the patient’s aesthetic and masticatory competence as well as her periodontal condition.
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